Titan QUAD Handwash Station Spec Sheet
PART # 2020
Large Tank Capacity (21gal fresh 21gal grey)
Made out of heavy duty polyethylene plastic
Molded-in maintenance free spigots Heavy
duty molded body
Oversized towel dispenser
Extra large foot pump area
Fresh water drain
4 soap dispensers
No bags – no bladders
A hinged top for easy cleaning access
Fill instructions:

1. Undo latch and Open lid
2. Find port in the fresh water tank (outer tank)
3. Using a garden hose or other hose pour in the fresh
water
Emptying instructions:

1. Undo latch and Open lid
2. Find the port in waste water tank (inner tank)
3. Use wand or small hose to suction out waste
a. Fresh water tank has bottom drain

Note:All materials, including resin, pigments and
additives used to make the plastic components as
well as the plumbing components that come in
contact with the fresh water supply are U.S.
Government Food & Drug Administration (FDA)
food grade compliant materials
Warranty: 3 year on all roto molded parts only from the date of
purchase to the original purchaser.
Any part which proves defective as determined by Quadel inc. personnel within the warranty period
of 3 years from the date of purchase will be repaired with a new or rebuilt part. In the event the
product proves to be so defective that it precludes reasonable remedy the purchaser’s sole remedy
will be a refund of the purchase price. No responsibility shall be assumed by Quadel inc. for removal,
re installation, freight, labor or damages whether they be direct, indirect or incidental. Liability shall
not apply to damage resulting from accident, tampering, alteration, design, inability to use, misuse, or
abuse. If the product is altered in any way from its original specifications the warranty is void.

*Soap dispensers may differ based on availability
*Approx weight, manufacturer recommends do not move full
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